Official Passport Tag and Win Rules:
No Purchase Necessary
Purchase does not enhance chance of winning
Void where prohibited
Tickets have zero cash value.
Contest is managed by El Dorado Winery Association
In order to enter to win, you much share the post on your social media page, and tag a
friend you would like to enter to win as well. Tag your friend in the “comments” section of
the post by using the appropriate @symbol, for example, @yourfriendsname. Contest runs
from Friday, March 8, 2019 to Friday, March 28, 2019 and ends at 11:50pm.
All contestants must be minimum 21 years old at the time of entry to contest.
All entries must originate on Facebook or Instagram and must contain the original post as
well as the name of the person you are tagging to win. Entries not containing the original
social media post from El Dorado Wines will not be considered for entry. Winner must LIKE
the El Dorado Wines Facebook page or FOLLOW the El Dorado Wines Instagram page.
Prizes are as follows. If the winner has no ticket purchased, the winner will receive two (2)
VIP Passport tickets for 2019 and the person they tagged will receive two (2) VIP Passport
tickets for 2019. If the winner or friend tagged has already purchased General Admission
Tickets, they will get upgrades to VIP Passport tickets. If the winner and/or person tagged
already have VIP Passport tickets, the El Dorado Winery Association will issue a refund to

the ticket holders for the exact amount they paid for the tickets. Tickets are valid only on
April 6-7, 2019 OR April 13-14, 2019. Tickets are not issued for future Passport events.
Winners will be chosen by random drawing on Monday, April 1, 2019 and winners notified
immediately via social media.
Winners will be chosen by random by third party marketing firm, Reyes Digital Media.
Winners agree to allow the El Dorado Wines to use their likeness, name and winning status
for any and all promotional marketing on Facebook, Instagram and printed materials.
Liability limitations: The El Dorado Winery Association, Reyes Digital Media and all agents
associated with either entity release all liability associated with attendance of Passport
2019.
Odds of winning are determined by number of entries.

